Dear Friends,

The dog days of summer are upon us but the museum is as busy as ever. In September we will partner with the Columbia Center for the Arts in Hood River to present Too Much Coffee Man Opera; this zany production is called Gonzo Opera, featuring fantastical plots and sub-plots that you won’t find in traditional opera, but filled with the same caliber of opera singing. Too Much Coffee Man Opera is the brainchild of Portland-based comic artist Shannon Wheeler (whose work is featured in a current exhibition at Maryhill) and composer Daniel Steven Crafts. It’s been produced across the U.S. to enthusiastic, sold-out audiences and we’re thrilled to be part of bringing it to the Gorge. Please plan to join us for what is bound to be a fun and entertaining evening.

Our Car is King Weekend will take place October 4 and 5 with two days of auto-themed activities for all ages. Take time to peruse the muscle and classic cars, or watch the vintage race cars take on the hairpin curves of the historic Maryhill Loops Road. Kids can enjoy the ever-popular veggie car races, putting their own engineering ideas to the test.

Finally, if you haven’t had a chance to visit us this season, now’s the time to do it. Our exhibition African Art from the Mary Johnston Collection is the museum’s first ever presentation of African art and it’s a wonderful show. We’ve got comic art from The New Yorker, the female form drawn from Maryhill’s own collections, and evocative beadwork and glass by Angela Swedberg, inspired by American Indian art.

See you at the museum!

Colleen Schafroth
Executive Director

ANNUAL WINE AUCTION RAISES MORE THAN $80,000

More than 200 guests gathered for the fifth annual Best of the Northwest Dinner & Wine Auction on June 28, enjoying a fun-filled evening in support of Maryhill. Before dinner, attendees were treated to a tour of the Rodin Gallery, led by curator Steve Grafe, many later enjoyed tasting featured regional wines while bidding on a wide selection of items in the silent auction. Under the tent on the Cannon Power Plaza museum trustees and MCs David Savinar and Lee Weinstein injected fun and frivolity into the live auction. The centerpiece of the fantastic evening was a wonderful meal, crafted by chef Mark DeResta of the Riverside restaurant at the Best Western Plus Hood River Inn, featuring fine foods from Painted Hills Natural Beef, Gilmore Fish Smokehouse, Grand Central Baking Company, and Seed to Table Farms. Many thanks to the generous donors—local wineries, individuals, and businesses who helped make this event a huge success. Supporters of this year’s auction can be found on the back cover.
Now on View

**Special Exhibitions at Maryhill**

In addition to the museum’s permanent exhibitions, the following special exhibitions are on view through November 15, 2014.

**AFRICAN ART FROM THE MARY JOHNSTON COLLECTION**

*African Art from the Mary Johnston Collection* features traditional masks, sculptures and other objects from West Africa. Central to tribal life, these objects are intended to praise powerful kings and tribal chiefs, made for home altars and village shrines, or created for use during initiation rites, festivals, religious ceremonies, funerals, and masquerades. All of the objects come from the collection of Mary Johnston of Florence, Oregon, who inherited the items from her brother, and has spent the last two decades of her life studying and sharing the pieces. *The exhibition is sponsored by Laura and John Cheney and produced with curatorial assistance from the Hallie Ford Museum of Art.*

**ANGELA SWEDBERG: HISTORICITY**

Artist Angela Swedberg’s cast and blown glass pieces, in combination with other materials, are inspired by historic and traditional art forms. Swedberg is also a well-known restorer of antique American Indian art.

**THE FLIP SIDE: COMIC ART BY NEW YORKER CARTOONISTS**


**MARYHILL FAVORITES: THE FEMALE FORM**

Explore the Maryhill Favorites Gallery, featuring works that highlight the female form in composition, including *Solitude* by Frederic, 1st Baron Leighton of Stretton and William McGregor Paxton’s *The Red Fan*, among others.

---

**Student Exhibits in the M.J. Murdock Education Center**

**thru Sept. 15**

**THE CONFLUENCE PROJECT: GIFTS FROM OUR ANCESTORS**

Gifts From Our Ancestors is a collaborative program between school classrooms, indigenous artists and tradition keepers, and community. This project-based learning program brings together Native American artists and students through story sharing and art. Together, they explore ideas of homeland, culture and ecology. This special exhibition includes Spirit Masks created with the guidance of artist Lillian Pitt, by students from Mosier Community School (Mosier, OR) and Dallesport Elementary School (Dallesport, OR).

*This program is organized by the Confluence Project and made possible by the generous support of Brot and Mary Bishop, Native Arts and Cultures Foundation, Roundhouse Foundation, Oregon Cultural Trust, BNSF Railway Foundation and Mid-Columbia Medical Center.*

Above: Detail of mask by a young artist in *Gifts of Our Ancestors.*

---

**September 15 – November 15**

**THE U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE JUNIOR DUCK STAMP PROGRAM**

Maryhill Museum of Art is pleased to exhibit artwork from the 2014 Washington State Junior Duck Stamp Contest. The contest is the culmination of an arts and science curriculum that teaches wetlands and waterfowl conservation to students in kindergarten through high school. The program is an opportunity for students to learn science and artistically express their knowledge of the beauty, diversity and interdependence of wildlife. Each year, student artwork from around the country is judged at the state level and the State Best of Show is entered in the national Junior Duck Stamp contest. The national winning artwork will be shown on the 2014–2015 Junior Duck Stamp.

Above: The Northern Shoveler painted in oil by Nicole Lobkov age 15 of Camas, WA. The title is “Morning Swim”. Nicole attends Medallion Art School in Vancouver, WA. This duck was awarded “Best in Show” and went on to compete for the Federal Jr. Duck Stamp 2014 in Washington D.C.
SEPTEMBER

TOO MUCH COFFEE MAN OPERA

A zany, hilarious, and romantic tribute to the wonders of coffee bordering on the fantastical. Too Much Coffee Man Opera is based on the comic character of Shannon Wheeler, with music by Emmy-Winning composer Daniel Steven Crafts. It is the first of what is now called Gonzo Opera—a real opera (not parody or pastiche) which allows singers to do all the wonderful things they can, but using wild and crazy plots and situations one would never expect from traditional opera. Too Much Coffee Man Opera premiered in Portland in 2006; since then it has been produced in a variety of cities including San Diego (at ComiCon), Albuquerque and the Astoria Music Festival, always to sold-out audiences. Co-presented with Columbia Center for the Arts and sponsored by Bicoastal Media and Hood River Coffee Roasters.

A temporary exhibition of Shannon Wheeler’s work will be available for viewing at the Columbia Center for the Arts each night. This program is held in conjunction with the exhibition at Maryhill Museum of Art: The Flip Side: Comic Art by New Yorker Cartoonists sponsored by Puget Sound Energy.

Venue and cost: Performances are general seating; tickets are $25 ($20 for members of Maryhill Museum of Art or Columbia Center for the Arts). A discount of 10% is available to groups of 10 or more. Tickets can be purchased online at www.maryhillmuseum.org, in person at Columbia Center for the Arts and Wacoma Bookstore in Hood River, or at Maryhill Museum of Art in Goldendale, Washington. For group sales, phone orders or more information, call 509.773.3733 ext. 20.

Saturday, September 20

THREE RIVERS DULCIMER SOCIETY & UPRIVER DULCIMERS

Dulcimer players from Tri-cities, WA and Estacada, OR will jam at Maryhill Museum of Art. Both groups feature the Appalachian Mountain Dulcimer and occasionally meet to play together. Free with Admission.

Saturday, September 27 | all day

SMITHSONIAN MUSEUM DAY LIVE!

In the spirit of the Smithsonian Institution, whose museum’s offer free admission every day, Museum Day Live! is an annual event created by Smithsonian magazine. Participating museums across the country, including Maryhill Museum of Art, give free admission to anyone presenting a Museum Day Live! ticket. Get yours at www.smithsonianmag.com/museumday

Right: Participants in the 2014 Summer Art Institute explore an exhibition at Maryhill Museum of Art.
OCTOBER
Saturday, October 4
& Sunday, October 5

Car is King Weekend

Celebrate Sam Hill’s love of roads and the automobile in a weekend full of events.

Saturday, October 4
Noon to 2 p.m.

DRIVE THE MARYHILL LOOPS ROAD

The historic Maryhill Loops Road, one of the first modern roads in the Northwest, is opened for automobiles only twice a year. This is your chance to take a spin past the beautiful scenery and through the road’s eight hairpin curves. FREE. The historic Maryhill Loops Road is located just east of US 97 off of State Route 14.

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CONCOURS DE MARYHILL

Dozens of classic, sport and customized cars on view, competing for prizes such as best original, classic, hot rod and muscle car. This is an open car show and anyone with a special car may enter. One of the many highlights is the grand entry of the vintage race cars from the Maryhill Loops Hill Climb about noon. The day concludes with an awards presentation. Organized by the Goldendale Motorsports Association. FREE on the museum grounds.

1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

FAMILY FUN: VEGGIE CAR RACES

Join in the fun at the annual Classic Veggie Car Races just for kids. Children can put their ingenuity to work transforming humble veggies into fantastically engineered cars and race them on a 12 foot ramp for thrills and chills. Kids of all ages are invited to participate in this free and fun outdoor activity. Starts at 1 p.m. Winners announced at 3 p.m. FREE on museum grounds.

Sunday, October 5
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MARYHILL LOOPS HILL CLIMB

Vintage sports cars from the 1930s to 1960s race singly in a three-mile timed climb up the historic Maryhill Loops Road. Organized by the Society of Vintage Racing Enthusiasts of Seattle; only their approved cars and drivers will be competing. Spectators can view the race from the Highway 97 Overlook and from designated viewpoints along the route.
Calendar of Events

Tuesday, October 7 – Thursday, October 9, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesday, October 14 – Thursday, October 16, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

FALL MUSEUM WEEK: EXPLORE ART AT MARYHILL—SCULPTURE BIG AND SMALL

Area 3rd and 4th graders are immersed in a day of art with hands-on activities, gallery tours, group discussions and an engaging assembly with Will Hornyak, award winning storyteller, poet and lecturer. Our focus will be on sculpture—from the special exhibition of African Art to chess sets as sculpture in miniature. Program runs from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Support for Maryhill’s Fall Museum Week is provided by Barbara and Rob McCormick, Cordelia Sayler, Windy Flats Partners, Umatilla Electric Cooperative, and J. D. Fulwiler and Company Insurance. Cost is $3 per student; teachers and chaperones are free. Transportation grants may be available. To make reservations call 509.773.3733 ext. 25 or email education@maryhillmuseum.org.

Thursday, October 16, 7 p.m.

WILL HORNYAK PRESENTS TALES OF TERROR: CHILLING TALES FOR GROWN UPS

Celebrate the Celtic New Year of Samhain (Halloween) with storyteller Will Hornyak, who draws on Celtic, African, Greek and Native American oral traditions in his engaging presentations. This is a show for audiences 16 and older. Cost: $10 for museum members, $12 for non-members. Complimentary hot cider, hors d’oeuvres and wine will be served.

November

Tuesday, November 11, all day

VETERANS DAY AT MARYHILL

Maryhill salutes veterans and active military by offering free admission to both groups every Veterans Day.

Saturday, November 15, all day

CLOSING CELEBRATION

Join us to celebrate the 2014 season at Maryhill. And while you are visiting, LEND A HELPING HAND to food banks in Klickitat County during Maryhill’s second annual food drive. For every two non-perishable food items that you contribute at Maryhill, you will receive one free museum admission that day. Our way of saying THANKS!

Museum News

The museum’s Mary & Bruce Stevenson Wing, designed by GBD Architects of Portland and opened in May 2012, was recently awarded U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Gold rating.

Constructed with minimal impact on the landscape and natural environment, the wing is largely underground to maximize energy efficiency. In addition, the wing was constructed with a number of green features, making it even more sustainable. The concrete floors feature radiant heat and the Cannon Power Plaza acts as a solar reflector, keeping the spaces beneath it cool. Native plantings reduce the heat island effect and provide a storm water catchment system to filter rainwater and eliminate downhill erosion. An irrigation halo around the campus provides new protection against the frequent brush fires of the region. Ultra-low flow water fixtures and energy-efficient lighting is used throughout. Recycled materials, such as site-harvested Columbia River basalt, and certified wood are also featured.

The new wing houses the museum’s M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust Education Center, The Brim Family Research Center, and Loie’s: The Museum Café. Exterior spaces include the Cannon Power Plaza and the Broughton and Mary Bishop Family Terrace, both providing expansive views of the Columbia River Gorge below and Mount Hood in the distance.

The contemporary wing is smart, sustainable, and honors the design of the original building, considered by many to be an icon of Washington State. The Mary and Bruce Stevenson Wing was honored as Engineering News Record (ENR) Northwest’s 2012 Best Project.
Maryhill acknowledges the support of the following individuals, corporations, foundations and public agencies that support our endowment, annual programs and exhibits with membership, gifts of money and in-kind support.

May 8 through August 10, 2014

$5,000 to $9,000
Laura and John Cheney
Byron and Sue Henry
Judith Carlson Kelley
Troy and Angela Hill

$2,000 TO $4,999
Arthur G. Dunn
Bill and Cathy Dickson
Puget Sound Energy
Washington State Arts Commission and the National Endowment for the Arts

$1,000 to $1,999
Beef Northwest Feeders, LLC
Gene and Peggy Callan
Cross Three Foundation
Linda Frischmeyer and Michael Kip
GBD Architects
Heathman Hotel
Ned and Saundra Rice
Mark and Kathy Krali
Judith Olmer
Providence Hood River Memorial Hospital
Mary and Gene Sayler
Schommer and Sons
General Contractors
Angela Swedberg
Corday and Sharon Trick

Up to $1000

15 Mile Winery
3 Horse Ranch Vineyards
Airfield Estates
Alexa Estate Vineyards & Winery
Amavi Cellars
Steve and Linda Anderson
Apple Tree Resort
Archery Summit Winery
Argyle Winery
Anne Avery
Baldwin Saloon
Gwenyth Caldwell Bassetti
Cyndie and Thom Bell
Bellevue Arts Museum
John and Gloria Caldwell
Bergevin Lane Vineyards
Best Western Plus Hood River Inn
Roma Bergstrom and Richard Paz
Bethel Heights Vineyard

Big River Grill
Bircheild Manor
J & S Bishop Fund of The Oregon Community Foundation
Jack and Connie Bloom
Sandra Boyd
Patricia Brim Williams & Chuck Williams
Kimberly and Michael Burch
Patty Burnet
Burnet Ranch
Jill and Eric Burnette
Casa El Mirador
Cascade Cliffs Vineyard & Winery
Cathedral Ridge Winery
Cayuse Vineyards
Celilo Inn
Chizu Chambers
Vonda Chandler and Mike Anderson
Chateau Ste. Michelle
Clark’s Floral
Clocktower Ales
Columbia Gorge Hotel and Spa
Columbia Laser Skin Center
Comfort Inn
COR Cellars
Scott A. Conyel
Cowhorn Vineyard
Coyote Canyon Winery
Laura Craig
Marlee Davis
Dobbies Family Estate
Shahira and Rob Dobrez
Domaine Drouhin
Domaine Serene
Dumas Station
Dunn Gardens
Edith Gidley Photography
El Rio Restaurant
Explore the Gorge
Susan Farris
Fort Walla Walla Cellars
Friends of the Columbia Gorge
Gemma M. Fumo
Garnier Vineyards
Stefan Gavojdea
Gilbert Cellars
Gilmore Fish Smokehouse
Gorge White House
Ian and Cheni Grabenhorst
Jamieson and Tiffany Grabenhorst
Steve and Christina Grafe
Grand Central Bakery
Gunkel Construction
Harriet Isom
Jacob Williams Winery
Andrew and Margaret Jacobson
Lucy Jacques
Norm Johnson
Matt Johnston and Dawn Odell
Mary Johnston
Alice Jones
Monique Jouvenel
Marian and David Kessler
Kiona Vineyards Winery
Maureen and Clint Krebs
Gloria Lach
Lake Chelan Winery
David and Elizabeth Lambert
Sue and Paul Laughlin
Robert LaVadour
Lean to Cafe
L’Ecole No. 41
Mel Lee
Therese and Peter Leon
Leonetti Cellar
Locked and Loaded Photography
Major Creek Cellars
Marchesi Vineyards
Marco Polo Designs
Maryhill Winery
Barbara and Robert McCormick
Jim and Char McCreight
Kevin and Kathy McCullough
Chris and Melissa McGhee
McMenamins Pub and Breweries
Memaloose Winery
Rich and Karen Miller
Montmore Vineyards
Morgan and Sons Honey Company
Elaine Morris
Mt. Hood Meadows Ski resort
Mt. Hood Winery
Naches Heights Vineyard
Cliff and Patty Nichols
Andrea and Wendell Nida
Nora’s Table
Sushi Okalani
Oregon Historical Society
Oregon Public Broadcasting
Oregon Restaurant & Lodging Association
Michael Oros
Dean Ozuna
Painted Hills Natural Beef Inc.
Pend d’Oreille Winery
Pendleton Center for the Arts
Yvonne Pepin-Wakefield and Tod Wakefield
Pheasant Valley Vineyards and Winery
Phelps Creek Vineyards
Pickett Mansion
Portland Art Museum
Gary Randall
Mr. Mark Randolph
John and Karen Rasmussen
Bruce E. Richards
Florence Rocks
Ingrid Rock
ROCO Winery
Rogue River Lodge
Mary Rollins
Rountree and Paige Rouse
Toms Royal
Margaret Salibi
Juris and JoDean Sarins
David Savinar
Steve and Colleen Schafrath
Mary Schlick
Marysal Schultz
Send to Table Farm
Seniors of Mosier Valley
Seven Hills Winery
Sherman County Historical Society
Bruce Simpson and Denali Granholm
Skamania Lodge
Sleeping Dog Wines
Soter Vineyards
Springhouse Cellar
Eleanor and Georges St. Laurent
Gary and Cindy Stecher
Martha Stevenson
Jereny Silman
Sunshine Mill & Winery
Ginger and Eric Swanson
Dr. Philip and Jan Swartz
Beverly Terry
The Balch Hotel
The Glass Onion
The Pines Estate
The Whole Ball of Yarn
Thurston Wolfe
Donald F. Trantow
Two Mountain Winery
Umatilla Elmer Cooperative
Charlotte Van Zant-King and Rod King
Ivy Velarde and Myron Fehr
John Vergo
Vista Hills Vineyard
Water’s Edge Health and Wellness Center
Waving Tree Vineyards & Winery
Ken and Jocelyn Weeks
Lee and Melinda Weinstein
Western Antique Aeroplane and Automobile Museum
Westwind Frame & Gallery
White Salmon Vineyard
Willamette Valley Vineyards
R. Brunet and Marcia Williams
Rosalie Williams
Steve Williams and Janet Schroer
Jan and Richard J. Wilson
Windy Point Vineyards
Judy Yager
Yakima Valley Museum

We have made every effort to ensure the accuracy of this list at press time. If there is a mistake, please accept our sincere apologies and contact us so that we may correct it.

MATCHING GRANT HELPS COLLECTIONS STORAGE

Maryhill has almost raised the entire match for a Washington State Heritage Capital Projects matching grant of $57,000. Your support could put us over the top! With these dollars we plan to finished outfitting the Brim Family Research Center housing our collections and library this winter. If you are interested in helping us meet the final goal—and remember, for every two dollars you contribute we receive another through the matching grant—please send a check to Matching Grant, Maryhill Museum of Art, 35 Maryhill Museum Drive, Goldendale, WA 98620. If you would like to use your credit card or have another preferred method to send a gift, please contact Colleen Schafrath at 509.773.3733 ext. 23 or email her at colleen@maryhillmuseum.org. THANK YOU.

MARYHILL MUSEUM OF ART
Maryhill Museum of Art appreciates the support it received from the following individuals and businesses for the museum’s annual benefit *The Best of the Northwest Dinner and Wine Auction*

- 15 Mile Winery • 3 Horse Ranch Vineyards • 8th Street Bistro, Holiday Inn • Airfield Estates • Alexaena Estate Vineyards & Winery • Amavi Cellars • Anonymous • Apple Tree Resort • Archery Summit Winery • Argyle Winery • Array of Elegance • Anne Avery • Amavi Cellars • Barbara and Robert Bailey • The Historic Balch Hotel • Baldwin Saloon • Gwennyth Caldwell Bassetti • Bonnie Beeks • Bella Vida Vineyard • Bellevue Arts Museum • Bergevin Lane Vineyards • *Best Western Plus Hood River Inn* • Bethel Heights Vineyard • Big River Grill • Birchfield Manor • Broughton & Mary Bishop • Sandra Boyd • Burnet Ranch • Casa El Mirador • Cascade Cliffs Vineyard & Winery • Cathedral Ridge Winery • Cayuse Vineyards • Celilo Inn • CGC Financial Services • Vonda Chandler • Chateau Ste. Michelle • Laura & John Cheney • Comfort Inn • Clock Tower Ales • Columbia Cliff Villas • Columbia Gorge Hotel • Columbia Laser Skin Center • Carol Ann & Bus Clough • Comfort Inn • COR Cellars • Cowhorn Vineyard & Garden • Cousins’ Country Inn • Coyote Canyon Winery • Dobbes Family Estate • Domaine Drouhin • Domaine Serene • Dumas Station • Dunn Gardens • Edith Gidley Gallery • El Rio Restaurant • Explore the Gorge • Fort Walla Walla Cellars • Friends of the Columbia Gorge • Linda Frischmeyer • Garnier Vineyards • Garnier Vineyards • Gilibert Cellars • Gilmore Fish Smokehouse • Glassometry Studios • Goldendale Observatory • Gorge White House • Ian and Cheri Grabenhorst • Steve and Christina Grafe • Grand Central Baking Company • Penny & Al Greenwood • Karen Haplo • Hattenhauer Distributing • Hazel Phillips Travel • The Heathman Hotel • *Byron and Sue Henry* • Hood River Distillers, Inc. • Hood River Hotel • Hotel Diamond • Hotel Monaco Seattle, Kimpton Hotels • Imperial River Company • Imperial Stock Ranch • J Bell Cellars • Jacob Williams Winery • Norm Johnson • Matthew Johnston & Dawn Odell • Kathy McCullough • *Edward and Saudra Rice* • Kiona Vineyards Winery • Liz Kingslien • Maureen & Clint Krebs • Lake Chelan Winery • Roberta Lavadour • Lean To Café • L’Ecole No. 41 • Leonetti Cellar • Teresa Lynn • Major Creek Cellars • Marchesi Vineyards • Marco Polo Designs • Maryhill Winery • Barbara & Robert McCormick • Jim and Char McCreight • Charlanne & Kim McGinnis • McMenamins • Memaloose Wines • Bob & Kathy Moco • Montimore Estate • Morgan & Sons Honey, Co. • Mt. Hood Meadows Ski Resort • Mt. Hood Winery • *Laura & Steve Muehlebeck* • Naches Heights Vineyard • Nichols Art Glass • Northstar Winery • Orchard View Farms • Oregon Historical Society • Oregon Public Broadcasting • Oregon Restaurant & Lodging Association • Michael Oros • Maria Oros • Owen Roe Winery • Painted Hills Natural Beef • Pendleton Center for the Arts • Pendleton Woolen Mills • Pierce Valley Winery • Phelps Creek Vineyards • Pittock Mansion • Portland Art Museum • *Providence Hood River Memorial Hospital* • Puget Sound Energy • Rain Agency • Gary Randall Photography • Mark Randolph • ROCO Winery • Mary Rollins • Rogue River Lodge • Romanian American Society • Toms Royal • Juris & JoDean Edwards • Elizabeth Schafroth • The Schafroth Family • Mary Dodds Schlick • Schommer & Sons Construction • Seed to Table Farm • Seniors of Mosier Valley • Seven Hills Winery • Sherman County Historical Society • Jeremy Silman • Skamania Lodge • Sleeping Dog Wines • Soter Vineyards • Springhouse Cellar • Sunshine Mill & Winery • Sushi Okalani • The Withered Herb • Thurston Wolfe Winery • Toms Royal • Corday & Sharon Trick • Tulio Restaurant, Hotel Vintage, Kimpton Hotels • Two Mountain Winery • Ivy Velarde and Myron Fehr • Vista Hills Vineyard • Wasco House Bed & Breakfast • Charlotte Van Zant-King • Water’s Edge Health & Wellness Center • Waving Tree Vineyards & Winery • Ken & Jojoby Weeks • Lee & Melinda Weinstein • Weinstein PR • Western Antique Aeroplane & Automobile Museum • Westwind Frame & Gallery • White Salmon Vineyard • Willamette Valley Vineyards • Jan and Richard J. Wilson • Windy Point Vineyards • Yakima Chamber of Commerce • Yakima Tourism Association • Yakima Valley Museum

Visiting Maryhill Museum of Art

Maryhill Museum of Art is open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., March 15 to November 15. Admission is $9 for adults, $8 for seniors, and $3 for youth ages 7-18. Children six and under receive free admission. Members FREE.

On the Cover: Albert Henry Barnes (American, 1876-1920), *The Maryhill Loops* (detail), ca. 1913, image from an original glass plate negative; gift of Samuel Hill; Maryhill Museum of Art.

The individuals and businesses in bold were sponsors to the 2014 *Best of the Northwest Dinner and Wine Auction*. Every effort has been made to insure the accuracy of this list as of 7/30/2014. If we have made a mistake through omission or error, please let us know by emailing development@maryhillmuseum.org or calling 509.773.3733. We will correct it.